Wesley Mission Trip
to Jonestown, Mississippi
March 19-25, 2017
Last year’s kudzu weighs the Cyprus
branches down like a black blanket.
Tractors are in the fields preparing
them for cotton planting. We are
traveling down the road right past the
second cemetery on our way to
Jonestown, Mississippi for our annual
spring break Habitat mission trip.
This year’s group of volunteers
consisted of Ryan and Sam Larsen;
Ray Norton; Traci Takasugi; Joe
Hooker; Marie Gambach; and John
and Ann Spurgeon.
To those who have been there
before, the convent converted into
a dorm feels like home, especially
with Carl Fuller’s smile there to
greet us.
This year we did repairs on a house
that had been returned to Habitat.
We replaced two feet of OSB that
had water damage, all around the
house—which, to the delight of
some of us, included using a bear
claw to remove old nails. At one
point, I looked at the back of the
house and there were 5 people,
some of whom had never swung a
hammer, sitting on the ground
hammering on new OSB, completely
into their task.

After the OSB was replaced, some
of the group wrapped the house in
a weather shield that goes over the
exterior before siding is put up. The
wrap billowed out like a sail, making
it quite a task to get it straight in
place and stapled. Others removed
the old windows, replaced more
water damaged OSB under the
window frames, and installed
almost all of the new windows.
Concrete forms around two
driveways were removed with a
sledge hammer and a crowbar (all
right!). These projects were
supervised by Mr. Lewis, a retired
teacher. Patrick, a Habitat resident,
worked with us two days. He was
eager to learn new skills including
using a Dremel, and dear Rosie,

another resident, was ever present.
Through morning devotions, scripture
and actions were tied together,
adding meaning to the work.
A Clarksdale resident heard we
were working for Habitat in
Jonestown and invited us out for
BBQ one night. We learned from
him about how Jonestown was in its
heyday with shops and blues club
and so on.
On Thursday night, the Habitat
board and neighborhood residents
brought us a potluck dinner: Homefried chicken and catfish, collard
greens, ham, and homemade sweet
potato and chess pies. The group
then made its annual trip to Ground
Zero Blues club. The National Civil
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Rights Museum in Memphis, our
Wednesday tourist trip, had a
strong impact on us, even those of
us who have been before. We
returned home on Saturday late
afternoon—tired, sore, ready to be
home, and having been touched by
the love of God.

possible an awesome week of home
building and spiritual growth for all
of the team members and we thank
you for it.

Each member of the group would
like to take this opportunity to
express our gratitude to the
congregation for their prayers and
donations. Your support made

The next Mississippi Mission Trip
will be March 18-24, 2018. Put it on
your calendars now and join us next
spring for another great experience!

Mark your Calendar for our
next Mission Trip

Grow at Wesley
Philippians: Practicing Joy
with Paul and the Early
Christians
Thursdays, April 27th – May 18th
10:15 a.m. – Conference Room
You're invited to join a short 4-week
small group study in which we will
be reading and discussing Paul's
letter to the Philippians in the Bible.
We'll dive in and discover why
Paul's urging the early Christians in
Philippi to be joyful in the Lord at all
times is just as relevant for
Christians today. There is no book
for purchase for this study.

Methodism 101 Workshop
st

Sunday, May 21
11:00 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
We've had some
requests for
Methodism 101, and
when people want to
learn about Wesley
Church and our
Methodist heritage and
polity, we respond. On
Sunday, May 21st
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Pastor Miriam will lead a short
workshop on Methodism. We'll
look at basic Methodist polity,
history, and belief. If you are new
to Wesley or new to the United
Methodist Church, this is for you.
Or if you'd just like to brush up on
your Methodism 101, you are
welcome too. The workshop will
take place in the West Lounge.
Contact Pastor Miriam
msnider@wesleyui.org with
questions. A few snacks will be
provided. Feel free to bring a snack
to share. All are welcome!

Spiritual Writing Retreat
Saturday, June 3rd at
Spurgeon Farm
Pastor Ann Spurgeon will be leading
a morning retreat titled Unsealing
the Script: Writing Practices for
Spiritual Growth, at her home on
Saturday, June 3rd from 8:00 a.m. 12:30 p.m. The retreat is open to
12 participants and the cost is $10.
Participants will receive a writing
journal and snacks will be provided.

Writing experience or skill is not
necessary as this retreat is designed
to inspire creativity and spiritual
growth in ordinary Christians. The
retreat will take place at the home
of Ann and John Spurgeon, a quaint
farm north of Urbana. Participants
need to register for this event by
contacting Pastor Miriam
msnider@wesleyui.org. Contact
Pastor Miriam or Pastor Ann
jaspurgeon@aol.com if you would
like more information.

Interested in Membership
at Wesley?
There will be several new people
joining Wesley as official members
over the course of the next two
months. If you are also interested
in claiming Wesley as your church
home and desire to pledge your
prayers, presence, gifts, service, and
witness to the upbuilding of this
Wesley community, you are invited
to do so. Contact Pastor Miriam at
msnider@wesleyui.org.
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Take Action
3. Avoid blaming.
Focus on the facts. Finding
fault can prevent problemsolving.
4. Stay focused.
Discuss particulars; avoid
generalizing.

10K CC: EMOTIONAL
HEALTH – Healthy
Approaches to Conflict
Antagonistic encounters at work, at
home, or in the community can take
a toll on one’s mental health. There
are practical strategies you can try,
however, to develop better
relationships with difficult people.
The best defense against conflict is
to be prepared for such interactions.
The University of California at San
Diego’s Human Resources Office
offers the following suggestions for
resolving conflict:
1. Be honest and direct.
State your concern from your
perspective, for example:
 “I have a hard time
concentrating when . . .”
 “I can’t meet my deadlines
if . . .”
 “It’s hard for me to be
positive when . . .”
2. Listen carefully.
Listen to what the other
person is saying instead of
getting ready to react.
Avoid interrupting the other
person.
After the other person finishes
speaking, rephrase what was
said to make sure you
understand it.

Avoid getting sidetracked into
discussing other problems.
Keep bringing the conversation
back to the concern you’ve
stated.
5. Say less.
After you state the problem,
allow silence until the other
person responds.
(Source: UC-San Diego Human
Resources)
Sometimes our conflict is less about
the other person being difficult than
it is about our having differing
viewpoints and opinions. Wesley’s
Social Action Ministry (SAM) has
been hosting a series of
conversations over lunch called
“Can We Talk?” with the goal of
helping our Wesley community
respectfully discuss potentially
polarizing topics. In November
2016, Joe Minarik, MSW, MPP, and
Scott Bidner, both of the UIUC
Program on Intergroup Relations,
presented a program at the
University Y called “Bridging the
Divide: Encouraging Civil Discourse
Between Differing Political
Perspectives.” You may watch the
lecture in its entirety at this link:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v
=f7WFZdJ2kEw

Transform Our Conversations,
Deborah L. Flick. Orchid
Publications, 1998.
Failure to Communicate: How
Conversations Go Wrong and What
You Can Do to Right Them, Holly
Weeks. Harvard Business School
Publishing, 2008.
Suggested reading for children:
Enemy Pie, by Derek Munson, Tara
Calahan King (Illustrator). Chronicle
Books, 2000.
The Recess Queen, by Alexis O'Neill,
Laura Huliska-Beith (Illustrator).
Scholastic Press, 2002.
The Three Billy Goats Fluff, by
Rachael Mortimer, Liz Pichon
(Illustrator). Tiger Tales, 2011.

EMOTIONAL HEALTH—
Dealing with Memory Loss
Potluck and Guest Speaker
Kathy Rhoads, director of Circle of
Friends Adult Day Center in
Champaign, will visit Wesley on May
7th at 12:30 p.m. in the West
Lounge. Kathy has a Master's
Degree in Social Work with a
Certification in Gerontology, is a
Clinical Social Worker in
Gerontology (CSW-G), and is a
member of the Academy of
Certified Social Workers. She has
over 30 years of experience in
Geriatric Care. She will talk about
types of dementia, how to protect
against dementia, and how to cope
with your own concerns about
dementia. Bring a dish to share.

Suggested reading for adults:
From Debate to Dialogue: Using
the Understanding Process to

RSVP to Vicki Johnson by May 4th at
ministrysecretary@wesleyui.org.
Childcare is available upon request.
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To learn more about Circle of
Friends Adult Day Center, visit their
web page at
http://www.circleoffriendsadc.net/i
ndex.htm

Wesley Now on Instant
Church Directory – We Need
Your Picture!
Wesley community members can
now access a Wesley directory by
downloading the Instant Church
Directory Application on your
mobile device or online at
instantchurchdirectory.com.
Instant Church Directory requires
members to create a login before
use of the application is made
available to you. If your email
address is published in the
directory, then you will have access
to Wesley's directory through
Instant Church Directory. For those
who choose not to access the
directory on a mobile device or
online, a printed directory will be
made available for you once most
community member pictures have
been uploaded.
In the meantime, we need your
picture. You can upload a photo on
your own once you have created a
login, or John Gutzmer has
volunteered to take pictures of
community members on two
upcoming Sundays in May. John will
be available between 10:30 -11:30
on Sundays, May 7th and 21st during
4 | Page
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Coffee Hour. Be sure to stop by and
have a photo snapped of you or
your family and he will upload it to
the program. More information is
to come soon.

Ebertfest Film at Wesley
Theater on May 6th, 7 p.m.
Disturbing the Peace, a film about
enemy combatants discovering their
common humanity in a search for
peace in Israel-Palestine, will be
shown in the Wesley Theater at 7
p.m. Saturday, May 6th. The 90minute documentary was part of
the 2016 Ebertfest, where it
received the festival’s first
Humanitarian Award. For more
information and to view the trailer:
http://disturbingthepeacefilm.com.
Childcare will be available.
Sponsored by Social Action Ministry

difference between spinach,
lettuce, radish, and other vegetable
sprouts from weed sprouts, since
none of our pantry staff does! 
However, we are happy to have any
volunteers. Dr. Ross Wagstaff, our
garden designer, feels that it should
take just an hour or two for
weeding, thinning, etc. per week.
Plus, as you can see from the photo
below, no kneeling is required, so it
should be really easy gardening!
If you are willing to lend a hand or
help train others, contact Dawn at
operations@wesleypantry.org to
offer your valuable assistance!

Meals on Wheels
Interested in helping others? Are
you available one week in
September? You might like to help
Wesley when it's our turn for Meals
on Wheels deliveries. Please
contact Jane McCulley at
janekmcculley@gmail.com.

COMING THIS FALL!
Experienced Vegetable
Garden Volunteers Sought
We are looking for a few
experienced vegetable gardeners
to help us out with the new food
pantry garden. We would ideally
appreciate people who know the

Wesley Fall Seminar
Incarceration in
America
Sunday, October 8th
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Children’s & Youth Ministry
SUNDAYS

Children and Youth Music
Director Position

Nursery Care is available
from 8:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
9:30 a.m. Service
Infant – 3 years
11:15 a.m. Service Infant – 6 years
1st Sunday
Infant – 6 years

Wesley Evening Babysitting
Wesley is hosting free babysitting
for Wesley families only, on May
6th from 4-7 p.m. in the Wesley
childcare area. Please TEXT Rachel
Denzin at 621-6984 to RSVP. This
will be the last babysitting evening
until September.

Children’s Sunday School –
Time Extended
Sunday School for Pre-K through 5th
grade students meets the 2nd – 5th
Sundays from 9:45-10:45 a.m.
(changed from 10:30 a.m.) in Room
127 A and B, after the children
attend the Children’s Moment in
church with their parents from 9:309:45 a.m.

Reminder – No Sunday
School Classes the 1st
Sunday of Each Month
This allows children a chance to
attend an entire worship service
with their families. Childcare is
provided for children up to 6 years
of age in the Nursery.

Vacation Bible School
Volunteers Needed!
Please see Rachel Denzin if you are
interested in volunteering for any
part of this year’s VBS, which runs
June 5th – June 9th, from 9 a.m. – 1
p.m. each day.

Sadly, we must hire a new director.
The director must be present for
most Sundays through the 9 month
school year and VBS. The director is
responsible for organizing and
directing the Christmas pageant, the
Sonrise Service, children and youth
music, and teaching the children
and youth a song to sing in church
each month.
Please see Rachel Denzin if you are
interested in interviewing for this
part-time position!

Volunteers are needed for these
positions:
(1) Shepherd
(1) Art Leader
(1) Sports and Recreation Leader
(1) Music Leader
(3) Cooks

Camping Retreat Ministries
Renewed: Transformed
from the Inside Out
The 2017 Summer Camping Guide is
out! There are many wonderful
church camps close to ChampaignUrbana. The Education Committee
will donate $100 to any Wesley
Sunday School student to attend.
Please see Rachel Denzin with if you
have any questions.
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United Methodist Women
UMW Program May 3rd

UMW Plant Sale May 7th

The UMW General Meeting will be
held on Wednesday, May 3rd at
9:30 a.m.in the West Lounge. Light
refreshments and fellowship will
start at 9:00 a.m. Claudia Lennhoff
from Champaign County Health
Care Consumers will be the speaker.

As you begin to spruce up your
garden this spring, please
contribute any extra shade plants,
perennials, veggie starts,
houseplants, bulbs, and garden
décor to the UMW’s annual plant
sale on Sunday, May 7th.

compost are recommended to
ensure there will be an adequate
quantity on hand. Call Sue Kiddoo
at 367-2991 with preorders.

We will offer “Horse’s Patootie”
compost! Preorders on the

Announcements

Thank you!
From the Hunters….
We want to thank all of you for your
prayers and concerns during my
(Ken’s) recent tests and
consultations with our doctors.
Although the final results were not
as we would have liked them to be
we have accepted them and
appreciate our doctor’s sincerity
and decisions. No knee
replacement due to a heart
condition. No open heart
procedure due to the complications
within. The risk factors far exceed
the benefits. So, life goes on and
we shall continue to see you and
enjoy your friendships and
concerns. Please keep us in your
prayers and will do the same for
you. Again, we thank all of you.
Sincerely, Ken and Mona
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To Wesley folks for all the beautiful
cards, flowers, and treats during
Professional Administrative Week.
It is nice to be so appreciated.
Donna Giffen, Vicki Johnson &
Bonnie Taylor

Sympathy to….
Marie Gambach and Joe Hooker at
the deaths of Marie’s parents,
Arthur David
Gambach, who
passed away on
April 4, 2017 at
the age of 99,
and Iola Mae
Gambach who
passed away on
December 9, 2016 at the age of 95.
They were from Chenoa, Illinois.

May Friendship Day
Church Women United will
celebrate May Friendship Day on
Friday May 5th, 6:30-8.00 p.m. at
First Presbyterian Church, 302 W.
Church St., Champaign. The theme
of this year’s program will be
Kindling New Fires of Love. We will
be honoring Kara Whiteley as this
year’s outstanding young church
woman from Wesley.

Money Counters Needed
If you would like to volunteer to
count the offering on Monday
mornings at 9:30 a.m., please
contact Meridee Dornhoff at 3563498. Thank you!
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Food Pantry News
now nearly complete. Water
sensors and worms should be
installed soon.

Wesley Location Hours
Every Thursday, 5:30-7:30 p.m.
Doors open at 5:00 for resources
Student Pantry, 3:00-5:00 p.m.
1st Monday of each month

Parkland Location Hours
Every Wednesday, 11 a.m.-1 p.m.
1st & 3rd Saturdays, 10 a.m.-12 noon

Our two-stage irrigation has an all
season stage (½ of the 100-gallon
pots) and a summer stage (other ½
of the pots). That allows us to
plant, grow, and water pots
differently, and to manage our
water usage better. We can also
delay watering for several days if we
are expecting rain. 

Our Garden Grows
Pantry clients will be receiving fresh
from the garden produce this
summer from our very own urban
garden here at Wesley!
On a beautiful Saturday in early
April, over 15 volunteers worked
hard spading edges, lawn mowing,
pinning down fabric, and shoveling
100’s and 100’s and 100’s of pounds
of topsoil and compost into 40 huge
fabric pots. We then shoveled more
100’s of pounds of mulch to cover
the lawn fabric! With installation of
an automatic two-stage drip
irrigation system and rabbit fence to
keep the bunnies out, the garden is

If you see damp areas in the garden,
that is not a sign that the irrigation
is leaking. Those are low areas that
will collect water. As pots become
saturated, water will move out of
the pots onto the lawn fabric,
collecting in the low areas. It’s an
indication for lessening irrigation.
Once the water sensors are
installed, we will have yet another
way of managing the water.

We have planted a variety of early
season crops including onions,
spinach, lettuce, collard greens,
kale, arugula, beets, broccoli, peas,
basil, and radishes. In a few weeks
after the frost date we will add
tomatoes, peppers, and green
beans. We are estimating that the
garden will yield over 1,000 pounds
of produce this growing season!

A huge thank you is due to Dr. Ross
Wagstaff for his detailed plans and
his very many volunteer hours that
have brought this garden to life.
We cannot wait to start distributing
fresh vegetables and herbs to our
pantry clients!

Name That Garden!
What meaningful name might we
give our new Evening Pantry
garden? Some suggestions (beyond
the obvious Evening Pantry Garden)
have been Mustard Seed, New Life,
Blessed Gifts, and Harvest’s Home.
Do you have a great name to offer?
Or which of these do you really like?
Please send your ideas by May 8th
to Katie kthomas@wesleypantry.org
so that we can decide at our next
7 | Page
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board meeting what the garden’s
name will be. We hope to put out
signs and a poster board to educate
everyone who uses the building on
urban gardens. Thanks in advance
for your great ideas!

Parkland location had weekend
hours and that it did not say closed
for Easter. She had never visited
the Parkland Pantry before but
decided to see if we were open.
Sandra is on disability and going
through a divorce, so things have
been especially rough lately. Not
only were we open on Saturday, but
due to the generous donation of
hams from the New Horizon UMC,
we were also able to make sure she
had what she needed to have a nice
Easter dinner with her two sons.

The City of Urbana Landscape
Recycling Center donated 5 yds. of
topsoil for the garden project.
THANK YOU!

Birthday Wishes, Special
Honors, & Memorials
Thank you all of behalf of our clients
for donations (March 28th – April
24th) in memory of MeriJo Fay,
Larry Dornhoff, and Betty Eugunia
(Smith) Martin. Your thoughtfulness
is much appreciated.

New Horizon U. M. Church donated
50+ hams to be distributed starting
the Saturday of Easter weekend.
Many clients were so happy and
thankful to have them. Thanks!

Hunger Does Not Take a
Holiday
Thank you Walmart for your recent
grant to the pantry! The $1,000
donation will enable us to help
many of our friends and neighbors.
Thank you also to Madelein Liu, a
member of InterVarsity Christian
Fellowship,
who put
together 14
ziplock bags
full of items
such as socks,
snacks, first
aid supplies,
personal
hygiene
products, and
handwarmers. Fellow InterVarsity
Christian Fellowship member is
pictured above.

The Wesley Food Pantry does its
best to stay open on holidays
because we know that hunger never
takes a vacation. In fact, many
clients have family members visit
them during the holidays and they
need the extra food. Our clients
often express how grateful they are
that we do stay open. Thank YOU
for supporting the Wesley Food
Pantry and allowing us to serve our
clients year round!

Story by Katie Thomas
“I can’t believe you are open
today!” was what we often heard at
our Saturday distribution on Easter
Weekend. Most of the clients were
surprised that we would be open on
a holiday weekend.
One pantry client was especially
grateful that we were. Sandra told
us she was in a desperate situation
as they had run out of
food. The pantry she
regularly attended was
not open that weekend
because of Easter.
Sandra checked several
pantries and they were
all closed. She checked
the Eastern Illinois
Foodbank website and
The Food Pantry student organization held an Info Night
th
found that Wesley's
on April 4 to attract new members and begin planning
for back-to-school events this August.
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Campus Ministry
stressbusters. We’ll provide food,
games, coloring, puzzles, and other
de-stressing activities, so invite
some friends and join us!

Graduate Recognition

End-of-Year Cookout

Students, family members, and
friends are invited to share the
names of graduating undergrads
and graduate students connected to
Wesley. If you know of someone
who has completed, or will be
completing a degree during the
2016-2017 academic year, please
share his/her information with
Pastor Julie (jdowler@wesleyui.org)
by Wednesday, May 3rd. Graduates
will be recognized at both services
on Sunday, May 7th.

All students, visiting scholars,
family, and friends are invited to the
last gathering of the International
Coffeehouse for the spring
semester, Friday, May 12th, from
4:00-6:00 p.m. We’ll enjoy burgers,
hot dogs, veggie options, and all the
sides and fixings of an excellent
cookout! Bring some friends and
let’s celebrate the end of the school
year together!

Last Day of Classes
Celebration
Students, international students,
visiting scholars, and friends are
invited to join us in the Wesley
Theater Wednesday, May 3rd, at
7:30 p.m., for a Movie Night and
Pizza Party as we celebrate the last
day of classes. We’ll watch a couple
of funny flicks, enjoy some tasty
treats, and take a break from
studying before finals begin. Bring
some friends and celebrate with us!

Finals Snacks
Wesley provides a variety of free
snacks each day during finals week
to keep students energized and
going as they study and prepare for
finals. The Etc. Coffeehouse and
Student Lounge will have plenty of
fruit, candy, trail mix, and
chocolate to help keep you
nourished and focused so you can
do your very best. We also have
free Wi-Fi and excellent study
spaces, so come by and stay a
while!

Finals Stressbusters
Students are invited to stop by the
Etc. Coffeehouse between 11:00
a.m. – 1:00 p.m. each day during
finals week, May 8-11 (Monday –
Thursday), to take a break and destress during our finals

Reading Day Pancakes
Students and members of the
campus community are invited for
pancakes and breakfast treats
Thursday, May 4th, in the Etc.
Coffeehouse, anytime between 11:00
a.m. – 2:00 p.m. It’s just one of the
ways Wesley will nourish and support
you as you prepare for finals, so
invite your friends and join us!
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Wesley Staff
Senior Pastor/Director
Rev. Dan King Crede
Campus Minister
Rev. Julie Dowler
Associate Minister
Rev. Miriam Snider
Dir. of Contemporary Worship & Music
Dr. Kerrith Livengood
Dir. of Christian Education & Youth
Rachel Denzin
Director of Chinese Ministry
Jie Wu
Organist
Michael Schmidt
Dir. of Choral Music
Dr. Barrington Coleman
Bell Choir Director
Michael Schmidt
Parish Nurse/Spiritual Caregiver
Meg Rauschenberger
Administrative Assistant
Donna Giffen
Office Secretary
Vicki Johnson
Accountant
Bonnie Taylor
Aide for Development
Wayne Wilson
Food Pantry Director
Katie Thomas
Food Pantry Operations Manager
Dawn Longfellow
Director of Communications
Dr. Derek Attig
IT Computer Specialist
Tudor Miron
Property Manager
Richard Young
Full-time Custodian
Loeuy Kim
Part-time Custodians
Chris Livesay, Rachel Chinchilla
Weekend Custodians
Richard & Elizabeth Young

Campus Ministry
Monday, May 1st, 3:00-5:00 p.m.
Room 50 Downstairs
Student-only Food Pantry – offered the
first Monday of every month. We all
need assistance from time to time…
we’re here to help you, or someone you
know. Students need to bring your
student I.D.
nd

Tuesday, May 2 , 8:30 p.m.
Student Lounge (& May 9th)
Grad Student Book Study - Graduate
students and young adults meet
Tuesdays during the semester in the
Student Lounge to make connections
with others across disciplines and to
share great conversation around our
book study. Questions? Email Michael
Drummond at gradstudy@wesleyui.org.
Wednesday, May 3rd, 7:30 p.m.
Wesley Theater
Last Day of Classes Movie Night and
Pizza Party – join us for movies and
pizza in the theater as we celebrate the
last day of classes!
Thursday, May 4th, 11:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
Etc. Coffeehouse
Reading Day Pancakes – Students and
members of the campus community are
invited to come by the coffeehouse for
pancakes and breakfast items to
nourish you on Reading Day!
Friday, May 5th-Friday, May 12th all day
Etc. Coffeehouse
U of I Finals Week – Wesley will provide
a variety of snacks every day in the Etc.
Coffeehouse and Student Lounge to
help students stay energized for
studying, reading, and writing. Good
luck with finals!
3:00 p.m.
Conference Room (& May 12th)
ESL Class - We welcome beginners
through advanced students as we
practice English and learn about
American culture.

4:00-6:00 p.m.
Etc. Coffeehouse
International Coffeehouse International and domestic students,
visiting scholars, and community
members are welcome to join us for
coffee, snacks, and conversation as we
practice English, make new friends,
and learn about each other's cultures!
Sunday, May 7th, 9:30 & 11:15 a.m.
Sanctuary & Great Hall (& every Sunday)
Sunday worship
Monday, May 8th-Thursday, May 11th
11:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Etc. Coffeehouse
Finals Stressbusters – Take a break
from studying and join us in the
coffeehouse for special treats and
activities to help you de-stress. Invite
some friends and join us!
Friday, May 12th, 4:00-6:00 p.m.
Etc. Coffeehouse
International Coffeehouse – End-ofYear Cookout! All students, visiting
scholars, friends and family members
are invited to join us for an end-ofthe-year cookout! Burgers, dogs,
veggie options, and more will be
provided as we celebrate our last
spring gathering.

Sunday Services
9:30 a.m. Traditional Worship
9:30 a.m. Children’s Church School
10:30 a.m. Coffee/Punch Hour
11:15 a.m. Contemporary Worship
11:00 a.m. Children & Adult
Education Classes

